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Commando Base,

Friday.

Commandos, days 'before the main British Army landed their shock troops, were

put ashore in the darkness on the toe of Italy, They went through the village taking

prisoners and the first man ashore - the leader in fact - was Lieut. Join Nixon of

Brasted,

I watched them set off from a peaceful sun-drenched beach where the men had

laid all day resting and swimming,. Out in front across the Mediterranean the main-

land of Italy stood up firmly a vast rock jumping out of the horizon. Though wo

could see the enemy cliffs so clearly one never knew how many Axis troops were there

or in what forces.

Find out if the hcaches are mined? •

Draw fire from the enemy guns and take a, prisoner.

Those were the Commando instructions issued to the men as they buckled on

their helmets and ammunition belts. They wore rubber soled boots,carried grenades,

wire clippers, toimryguns, but no rations because they wore confident they would get

hack.

They sailed at sunset for Italy. A rising swell that came coursing down•

through the Straits made things difficult in the darkness. There was still no

moonlight, just brilliant starlight on the second night. The sea. was the colour of

steel and. the mother ship made scarcely any wake, at all as she set sail again* I

watched her for a long time until slip merged into the grey night mist of the Straits.

The Commander, a bilingual Dutchman, steered a deceptive and circuitous course.

Major peter Yeung, M,C. and Bar, the commdiider of the unit, was not in charge
of the landing party but he slipped aboard with.-them-. Towards midnight they

suddenly altered course and steered straight for their objective. An enemy search-

light shewed far off to the west - the rest of the coast was blacked out arid utterly

silent. Yet from two miles out it showed up very clearly the starlight - the grey

strip of beach, the narrow plain beyond and then the black mass of the mountains.

The mother ship stopped and the invasion barge with Major Young, Lieutenant Nixon

and their men aboard charged steadily for the land. The boat's motors made hardly

any soupd,.

Let Lieutenant Nixon, a. fair and ‘blue-eyed six footer, tell tba rest of the

•story.

"X kept thinking the shore was closer than, it was. At least half a dozen times

I said, 'lt's only another couple of hundred yards.' The shore was absolutely silent.

Y.r e came in perfectly on the beach, a dry landing*.

"The ramp went down and we stepped ashore. Sergeant William Smith of Faversham,

Kent, following me.

"V/o seemed to have landed beside some sort of factory that smelt abominably•

Beyond that was the bridge we were making fox’ and I heard someone coughing up there

in the dark. There were no mines or barbed wire on the beach but under the ■ bridge

itself there was wire.

"vfe clambered up the embankment. There was no one in sight on the road, I

thought I heard, someone scrambling up a tree and crouched down to watch. It must

have been a. swarm of locusts.

"Then an Italian came walking-down the road, We had landed at 2.40 a,.m. and

heaven, .knows what he was doing walking about at that hour. Anyway we grabbed him

and when he protested wo propelled him down to the boat. Ho seemed to think ho had

got mixed up in some sort of manoeuvres.

"After that wo swarmed on the bridge and found it unguarded and unmined. I

had noticed one light away to the left and it had been my intention to make for^ it.

But now it become apparent that we had landed in the middle of a town and I decided

to abandon the light .and concentrate on the town itself.

"we
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"We set grenades on the -bridge - enough to blow a truck .in the norning - and

then started towards the houses and the shops. The silence was uncanny. • We heard

or thought we heard voices and scuffling in the houses but when we broke in to

then they were empty. We shouted and yelled.

"We blew the locks off the doors and' tramped inside through the ■. bedrooms

and the shops, • .

"We fired bursts down the main street* Still nothing, no sign of anyone,

I ordered a flare to be sent up but it was a dud. The second one lighted up the

town as though it were daytime. Still no one answered our fire.

"We started to set fire to one or two of the houses. Then down in the railway

yards we put incendiary bombs in the trucks but for some reason they didn't burn

very well. There seemed to be no mines, no wires, no blocks in the town anywhere

and I will guarantee there were no enemy troops.

"The place was deserted by civilians as well as Germans, -If there had been

Germans with guns in the hills behind surely they would have fired. It was money

for rope* We went on shouting and making as much disturbance as we could.

"By now it was getting near to dawn. I got my party back to the boat and at

four a*rn, - just one hour and 20 minutes after we landed ~ we put to sea again-

bringing our prisoner with us.

but

"No enemy motor boat or shore battery opened up or. us/in the darkness we lost

the mother ship and we were forced /to cone back under our own steam.
"

To finish the story myself, the mother ship hat: been unable to stay longer

because of the approaching daylight. Her crew wwre anxious about Nixon’s boat

when I went on board in the morning at the cove the Commandos were using as a

base.

"We haven't seen then since they left us", the Dutchman said

Then a lookout signalled from the headland, "I have sighted them".

Unexpectedly they cane in from the south a wonderful picture. The snub nose

of the barge pushed out a wedge of foam on the transparent water. The Commandos

buttoned up to the ears in sea jackets stood or sat about on deck. They grinned.

Among them sat the prisoner, little Cileo Domenico, He had regained his

courage during the voyage and he stepped off pertly on to the beach among the huge
Commandos. Looking at him one wondered what on earth it felt like to be suddenly

plucked out of one’s home in the middle of the night by an armed gang and born off

overseas. But little Cileo was taking it very well. It seems that because of the

bombing of Reggio further up the Straits he had taken his family into the hills

on the previous evening*

He was walking back alone when the Commandos grabbed him* Cileo, who is a

32 years old mechanic, served his time in the Fascist army in Abysinnia, "They’re
all waiting for you over there on the mainland", he cried enthusiastically,

"They’re expecting you every day". By the time Cileo had had breakfast he was

thoroughly cheerful. "I’m not worrying" he' said, i! I
;
11 scan be back".
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